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HELLO AND WELCOME

W

e are delighted to introduce you to the
ﬁrst issue of Hola Magazine, a space
where we acknowledge you with
honour as part of the Kit Kat brand journey.
From humble beginnings in 1991, we at Kit Kat
Cash and Carry have been serving our communi es
for the past 30 years. Today we have grown into four
Kit Kat Cash and Carry stores and 24 Kit Kat Express
outlets. Recently we also celebrated the launch of
three Kit Kat Clothing outlets, for your shopping
pleasure.
The brand Kit Kat is recognized as one of the
leading brands in the FMCG industry today, and it
symbolizes the trust of our customers. We feel highly
content that it is overwhelmingly accepted and
recognized by our valued customers as a trustworthy
brand.
Now more than ever, we at Kit Kat Cash and Carry
are commi ed to look a er our staﬀ and customers.
The Covid-19 pandemic has brought many diﬃcult
changes with it, and we have your health in mind
every step of the way. We have implemented various
health and safety measures in all our stores, arranged
for free delivery in Gauteng for purchases of more
than R500, and have developed various food hamper
oﬀers to help you save on groceries or to donate to
those in need.
As a business we always remember where we
come from, our humble beginnings, while building a
consistent trading environment through courage and
commitment. We never forget that the people who
work for us are the pillar of our strength.
We strive for win-win rela onships with our
business partners and we never forget the basics of
great retailing. We also believe in social upli ment
for the communi es in the areas we trade in, as our
way of honouring our customers.

Hola Magazine will be available free of charge at
all our stores, with something for everyone.
It is our wish that Hola will provide an ongoing
channel of uniﬁca on between our stores, suppliers,
staﬀ, stokvels and customers – a touch point for
sharing stories and building rela onships between
everyone in the Kit Kat community.
And with this, we would like to extend a special
welcome …
•

To our Customers, we promise to keep providing
you with the trust of the Kit Kat brand.

•

To our Stokvels, we promise to keep oﬀering
excellent value bulk-buy oﬀers and want you to
know that the safety of your hard-earned
savings will always be a priority for us.

•

To our Staﬀ and Management Teams, we
promise we will always keep empowering you
through con nuous training and support you as
part of the Kit Kat community, and in so doing
help you to be er provide for your families.

•

To our Suppliers, we promise that we will always
maintain an open and honest rela onship with
you, as we work with you to be part of the highly
trusted Kit Kat brand.

Un l next me.

Your trust mo vates us!
Ahmed Gani
Chairman
Kit Kat Cash and Carry
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SPAZA SHOP SUCCESS
Here are some things to consider if you want to open your own shop:

START AT THE BEGINNING GET A RELIABLE SUPPLIER
You’ve seen a gap in the market, but the choices you
make before you open your shop will set the
founda on for your success. If you want your shop to
con nue growing and earn more income over me,
you have to think long term.

HOUSE

The supplier you choose to buy your stock from will
become your main business partner. You will need to
buy wholesale to make maximum proﬁt, and choose a
supplier or suppliers where you will always be able to
get stock. Build a rela onship with your supplier, as this
will assist with payment terms and credit.

OTHER

START SMALL
Start with a limited selec on of non-perishable goods.
As soon as people start buying, they will tell you what
they are looking for and what you should stock. If
enough people ask for the same thing, you know that
you will probably sell a lot of that. Avoid going into debt
or buying too much in the beginning, rather grow your
inventory slowly according to your customer demand.

Running a spaza shop can help supplement your
income and provide for your family. While it’s
rela vely easy to open a spaza shop, it’s not so easy to
run it as a successful business that can make a proﬁt.

STAY SAFE
Once you’ve set up your spaza shop, your ﬁrst concern
should be the safety of your staﬀ, yourself and your
goods and cash. Make sure you have burglar bars and
other safety measures in place, and deposit cash at
least once a day – more o en if you do more business.

INSTALL BURGLAR BARS FOR
ADDED PROTECTION

LOCATION
Your spaza shop should ideally be located where there
is high foot-traﬃc. It should be easy to access and be
easily seen. It shouldn’t be too close to other spaza
shops or retail outlets, unless you will be selling
something they don’t.
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DO IT RIGHT

DON’T EAT YOUR PROFIT

Especially if you sell goods that can spoil, such as bread,
milk, or take-away food, you will by law need a trading
license. You can get this type of license from your local
council. You will need to ﬁle an applica on and submit
it along with the required documents, your premises
will have to be inspected, and you will have to pay an
administra ve fee for the license. While this can seem
like an unnecessary expense and a lot of work, it will
prevent you from ge ng ﬁned if you are caught by the
police.

Anyone who trades in food and other consumable
items will know that it’s very easy a er a long day of
work to just take something from your shop’s stock for
dinner, but this is the worst thing you can do for your
business. Always make sure to keep separate accounts
for your business and personal household, otherwise
you will start losing money quickly. Be strict about
pu ng a no-credit policy in place, even (and
especially) for family members. At the end of the day,
your spaza shop needs to pay for more than just your
food, and the shop itself will also require money to
keep up and grow.

MILK

BREAD

EGGS

MAKE IT LOOK GOOD
Whether you are running your shop from your home or
pu ng up a container or a tuck shop, always make sure
that everything looks neat and presentable. Try and
use bright colours for the walls or put up a brightly
painted sign that can be seen from far away. Clean your
shop and counters o en – a clean and neat shop will
always a ract more customers.

SPAZA SHOP
SPECIALS:

FRIDGE

BRANDING

SIGNAGE

TRANSPORT

INVEST IN YOURSELF

Some mes you will run out of stock unexpectedly, and
then it will be necessary for you to ﬁnd replacement
stock quickly to keep serving your customers. Your own
transport would of course be ideal, but it might not be
possible at ﬁrst. Try and make an arrangement with
people you know that would be able to take you to buy
stock at a short no ce, or ﬁnd out if the store you buy
from is able to deliver.

Finally, invest in yourself and your knowledge of
business. Read everything you can on how to best run a
business, listen to radio talks on business and ﬁnance,
or take a course, and educate yourself to the best of
your ability. At the end of the day, you are the person
who will make it work. You can always ask us at Kit Kat
Cash and Carry for advice.

GOOD LUCK – AND REMEMBER, WE’RE
HERE FOR YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
WITH

A

re you working in your home or garden? If so, Kit
Kat Cash and Carry ’s hardware division,
Buildmart, is the place to visit: There you will ﬁnd
a wide variety of building and gardening materials – all at
a very aﬀordable price!
If you already buy your groceries from Kit Kat Cash and
Carry stores, don’t forget to explore their Buildmart
sec ons, which are right next door with their own
entrances. At Buildmart, you can stock up with
everything you need for your building and DIY work, from
paint to roof les and corrugated iron sheets to bathroom
and kitchen ﬁ ngs and ﬁxtures.
We spoke to devoted Benoni Kit
Kat Buildmart customer
Thabiso Mabalane, and asked
him what he likes about the
stores and what keeps him
coming back. “Wow!” says
Thabiso, “Where do I
start? I love how easy it is
to ﬁnd what I want. They
have many products, and
the staﬀ are always ready to
help with any ques ons. There
are many specials, and I pay even less
for my favourite items as a result. They
make shopping for gardening, building and
renova on materials really easy. It is very pleasant to
come and shop here. Best of all, they save their
customers money, and provide a personal, expert
service. Oh, and we can even enjoy online shopping. You
can shop from the comfort of your home,” says Thabiso.

Launched in 2004, there are currently four Kit Kat
Buildmarts, providing an A-Z of building materials, as well
as paint and DIY products. What is more, at any Buildmart
you can ﬁnd rakes and other gardening tools to maintain
your garden or yard, and keep it beau ful and dy. For
bulk goods, each Buildmart has its own entrance, and
they cater for contractors as well as the public.
At Buildmart you need only make one stop! Other
products available include wood, garden spades,
wheelbarrows, lintels, tools, fascia boards, cement,
house doors, roof les, bathroom ﬁxtures, geysers, water
tanks, copper tubing and mul -purpose adhesives.
There are also reputable paint brands,
ﬂoor and wall les, porcelain
products and even bulk building
bricks.
Sixteen thousand items to
choose from: everything
you might need to build or
expand a home, in fact!
Buildmart staﬀ are
specially trained to provide
top service to customers,
through partnerships with
suppliers that have informa on
on products and categories. This
ensures that the staﬀ know what is in
the store, and are able to assist customers
with proper advice and knowledge.
The stores also run regular monthly specials and
promo ons. You can ﬁnd these in your local paper, radio
and social media, and are ones to watch out for. Seasonal
promo ons are available where customers can purchase
their favourite items at special prices.

Kit Kat’s one-stop in-store Buildmart sec ons are big,
each covering 4 000 square metres (excluding the
Kliptown store) – and each store has a 2 000 square metre
storage yard. This means they are able to oﬀer many
goods - 16 000 diﬀerent stock items, in fact!

To view the latest promo onal catalogue, go to Kit
Kat’s website at www.kitkatgroup.com for the latest
specials. You can also keep tabs on the company’s regular
promo ons.

Buildmart stores are the perfect place to buy bulk
purchases for your hardware needs because they oﬀer
super wholesale deals for top-class brands such as
Whirlpool, Hisense, Dura, Nutec, Coverland and
Pineware.

Kit Kat Buildmart stores oﬀering consumers a wide
range of single and bulk items at some of the lowest
prices can be found in Kliptown, Benoni, Silverton and
Pretoria West for your convenience, giving you an easy,
pleasant shopping experience.
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BUDGET CLEANING IDEAS
FOR YOUR HOME
Home-made all-purpose cleaner.
This all-purpose cleaner is easy to
make. An added beneﬁt is that it
contains very li le chemicals, which
mean it is be er for your hands and
won’t cause allergies.
Ingredients
1. 50ml dishwash liquid
2. 125ml (½ cup) lemon juice
3. 250ml (1 cup) white vinegar
4. 300ml water

2. Spray again the next morning and
clean the oven as you normally
would.
Kitchen sponge do’s and don’t’s.
Kitchen sponges are a necessity but
can easily become dirty and unhygienic. There are several things you can
do to make your kitchen sponges last
longer before you must replace them.

Direc ons
1. Mix everything together in a spray
bo le.
2. For cleaning surfaces: Spray on and
simply wipe oﬀ with a cloth or
sponge.

Cut the sponge in half before use.
O en you have to throw away the
sponge before it’s fully worn out, as it
just gets too dirty. But you don’t need a
whole sponge to properly clean your
dishes – cu ng sponges in half will
stretch your money but will also ensure
that they stay cleaner.

For cleaning ovens:
1. Spray on the inside of the cold oven
and leave overnight.

Clean properly in between uses.
Like dishcloths and other cleaning
cloths, kitchen sponges need to be

disinfected o en to prevent germs and
other bacteria from being spread
around. Simply soak your sponges in
diluted bleach for at least an hour to
disinfect them.
Properly dry sponges a er use.
Make sure you squeeze out all the
water a er you’ve disinfected the
sponge and leave it in a place where it
can dry easily. Don’t leave it in water or
where it will stay wet – this will damage
the sponge and allow bacteria to grow.

These things are easy to do but
can make a huge diﬀerence in
how clean your kitchen is and how
o en you need to buy sponges.
Your kitchen is a high traﬃc area
and keeping it clean is essen al
for your health and safety.
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JOURNEY &
FUTURE

GROUP
1953

1983

1989

1992

The ﬁrst Kit Kat was
opened in 1953.

In 1983 Kit Kat Wholesalers
was opened in the Asia c
Complex.

Kit Kat Hyper store was
opened in Schubert Street
in 1989.

Kit Kat Cash and Carry
opened in Pretoria West,
previously known as
Handy House.

1999

2000

CASH AND CARRY

The ﬁrst Kit Kat Cash and Carry store
had their grand opening in October
1999 in Pretoria West.

BUILDMART

2004

Kit Kat logo is launched with the
recognisable mirrored double K. The
logo evolves through the years to
reach its current look and feel.

2007

Kit Kat Buildmart launched, supplying
customers with home improvement
supplies, tools and building materials.

CASH AND CARRY

Second Kit Kat Cash and Carry store
opens in Silverton.

2015
The ﬁrst Kit Kat Community Kitchen
opens.

EXPRESS

The ﬁrst Kit Kat Express store opens.

The Kit Kat Distribu on Centre is
established to provide stores with a
consistent supply of fresh goods.

2009

CASH AND CARRY

Third Kit Kat Cash and Carry store
opens in Kliptown.

2018

CASH AND CARRY

Fourth Kit Kat Cash and Carry store
opens in Benoni.

2020

2019
The Kit Kat Connect & Money brand
is launched to provide customers
with products and services such as
mobile phones and accessories,
electricity, and prepaid bills.

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE

Kit Kat logo changed to how it looks
today with the minimalis c red and
white design.

First Kit Kat Clothing store opens.

2021-2025
In the next ﬁve years Kit Kat Group is planning on opening
14 Kit Kat Cash and Carry stores and 50 Kit Kat Express stores.
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WHAT WE DO
GROUP

The Kit Kat Group is commi ed to
oﬀering the best range of
products available at the best
price possible, delivered with
great service.

Whether you're buying for
yourself, your stokvel or your
spaza shop, our 4 Kit Kat Cash
and Carry stores are des na on
shops with a wide range of
products, service oﬀerings
and departments supplying
the needs of all shoppers.

Kit Kat Cash and Carry stores
oﬀer telephonic orders,
deliveries, a call centre and
in-store shopping for your
convenience.

Currently there are 4 main
Kit Kat Cash and Carry stores
in Gauteng:
Pretoria West (20,000m² 356 employees)
Benoni (12,000m² 203 employees)
Silverton (8,500m² 162 employees)
Kliptown (7,000m² 131 employees)

Suppor ng Kit Kat's core
values of freshness, choice,
quality and service, the Kit Kat
Group's warehouse operates
constant and eﬃcient supply
chains designed to get
products to the customer in
the shortest possible me,
to make sure products
are always fresh and
in stock.

WHO WE ARE - THE KIT KAT GROUP
CASH AND CARRY
4 Mega stores in Silverton , Pretoria West , Benoni and Kliptown

There are 8 diﬀerent
departments in the Kit Kat
Group, delivering
services and products
through 4 Mega Kit Kat
Cash and Carry stores,
3 Kit Kat Express
Cash & Carry stores and
24 Kit Kat Express
stores.

TM

EXPRESS

BUILDMART

Kids wear, adult wear and
shoes. In Silverton, Pretoria
West, Kliptown and Benoni.

Home improvements, supplies
and tools for the building trade.

24 outlets in Gauteng for your
convenience.

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE

Mobile phones, electricity, prepaid bills and
accessories.

A warehouse of 17 000 square metres, with
23 000 pallets, 24 trucks and 55 000 SKUs

EXPRESS CASH & CARRY

3 outlets in Gauteng for your
convenience.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN

The Kit Kat community kitchen serves 74
NPO's.
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HOW TO GET
THE BEST OUT
OF YOUR

STOKVEL
01 COMMUNICATION
For stores:
Explore the best way to communicate with your stokvel groups so that
no member is le out. Many op ons
exist from print to digital media. Talk to
your clubs to ﬁnd out what will work
best for them. Most clubs have
WhatsApp groups nowadays and love
ge ng informa on about promo ons
and specials.
For stokvels:
Good communica on between
stokvel members is very important. It
builds trust, a common understanding
and harmony in the group. A stokvel is
only as strong as the combined
commitment of its members. Use
whichever method best suits the group
members. Keep communica on open,
honest and clear. Communica on with
the store where you shop is also to your
stokvel’s advantage. Discuss your
concerns and needs openly. The store’s
team is there to help you.

02 STRONG LEADERSHIP
For stores:
Make sure you develop a strong
partnership with the leadership of the
clubs that buy from your stores. They
are respected and trusted in their club
and have the power of inﬂuence in
thier respec ve stokvels.

For stokvels:
The rela onship within a stokvel
organisa on should be truly
democra c – where every voice
counts. However, any group requires
strong leadership when it comes to
making tough decisions and also when
nego a ng the best deals for your
stokvel.

03 LOYALTY
For stores:
You can develop loyalty in many
ways: pricing, service, personal handson a en on, making sure you have a
full range in stock.
For stokvels:
Kit Kat Cash and Carry stores want
to build good rela ons with their
customers. If your stokvel regularly
supports one store, then you will
r e c e i v e t h e i r c o o p e ra o n a n d
assistance, which includes good
discounts, being kept informed of
promo ons and new product
no ﬁca ons.

04 A PERFECT FIT
For stores:
Keep your store relevant to all
shapes and sizes of grocery stokvels.
Assist smaller stokvels to gain access to
the same discounts as the larger
stokvels so that they can grow. Make

sure the larger stokvels are well looked
a er and can get everything they need
at your store.
For stokvels:
Large stokvels do have more
combined buying and nego a ng
power. However, becoming too large
has its problems. Large groups become
more diﬃcult to manage and
communica on between members
can break down ... so, not too big and
not too small.
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05 MIX IT UP
For stores:
Ensure that your store meets the
needs of all your stokvel clubs. Find out
what they want, make sugges ons for
a l te r n a v e p ro d u c t s a n d ke e p
delivering consistently good service.
It’s not just one thing that will keep the
rela onship solid – the mix of all the
right things will bring them back each
me.
For stokvels:
Combine tradi onal wisdom with
modern savvy. Stokvels are built on the
above, but be careful not to ignore the
younger members with digital banking
knowledge. Stokvels o en operate
outside of the formal sector – perhaps
because members may be distrus ul
or unfamiliar with modern ﬁnancial
ins tu ons. They may also feel that
they have been running their stokvels
successfully for many years and do not
need to change. Today many banking
and investment companies oﬀer
services and products designed
especially for stokvels. The interest
from such companies may be be er
than you expected, so don’t forget to
inves gate these investment op ons.

06 PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
For stores:
Consider ﬁnding an impar al
investment advisor to speak to your
stokvel groups. It is important that the
advisor or presenter understands that
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many stokvels use fairly sophis cated
ﬁnancial models, although they do not
have the theory to back up their ideas.
So it is important that they do not
underes mate their audience.
For stokvels:
It is easy to become overwhelmed
by day-to-day family needs, and many
stokvels focus on grocery buying and
school fees. Don’t forget to look at the
horizon and plan for your life in 10 or 20
years from now, because that me will
come. Remember re rement, funeral
and ter ary educa on saving plans.
Ask your Kit Kat store if they are able to
make a ﬁnancial advisor available for
you to speak to.

07 DON’T FORGET THE
FRESH PRODUCE
For stores:
Most grocery stokvels use their
funds to buy non-perishable goods.
Consider supplying local vendors with
fresh produce that the stokvel clubs
can buy on their stokvel account. A
coupon system may work. The vendor
redeems the coupon at your store, and
the amount of the coupon is deducted
from the stokvel’s fund. The community and your store will beneﬁt.
Another worthwhile community
project could be food gardens. You
could team up with a number of NGOs
who work and train in this area.
For stokvels:
Typically, stokvel clubs buy bulk dry
goods because they can last the family
for longer. For the health of your family

it is important not to forget the fresh
produce. Fresh produce is usually
bought from local vendors, but can be
neglected if money is short. Nego ate
a system with your store whereby you
can access fresh produce on your
stokvel account. A school or homebased food garden project in
conjunc on with your store could also
be an op on for your area. Don’t forget
that your stokvel has the nego a ng
power to ini ate new projects with
your store. The store might not go for
all your ideas, but there are bound to
be some that can get oﬀ the ground. Kit
Kat stores and stokvels unite!

FORMING BONDS
AND GROWING
RELATIONSHIPS:
For stokvels using their
savings for groceries,
having a rela onship with
the store you shop at is
also important. A stokvel
wants good pricing for
bulk buying with a range
of beneﬁts like deliveries
and good service, and a
store wants to retain the
stokvel’s business. A good
working rela onship
between store and stokvel
= success for all.
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WINTER WARMERS
Mzanzi Country Hotpot

G

et the taste of home with a hearty quick-ﬁx – try this Mzansi -inspired
hotpot. Looking for a quick meal that’s packed with ﬂavour? This
recipe has all the local charm and the convenience factor you look for when
preparing a dish. Celebrate the homegrown goodness of this Mzansi
Country Hotpot and save me using the McCain Harves me Country Mix –
they’re parboiled so you can prepare it in a ﬂash!
Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C.
2. Season the meat with salt, black pepper and paprika. In a large
casserole dish or ceramic pot, heat the oil and half the margarine on
high heat. Add the beef cubes and fry un l brown in colour. Remove
the cubes from the pan and set aside.
3. Add the onions and a knob of margarine and fry for 2-3 minutes, or
un l lightly browned. S r in the ﬂour, then gradually add the red wine,
s rring un l smooth. Add the beef and the stock, season and bring to
the boil. Reduce the heat and simmer for 30 minutes or un l the beef
cubes are tender.
4. S r in the McCain Harves me Country Mix and dried herbs, then
arrange the potatoes on top. Dot the surface with the remaining
margarine.
5. Cover with a lid and cook in the oven for 15 minutes.
6. Remove the lid and increase the temperature to 200°C for 15 minutes
or un l the potatoes are crispy.
7. Serve with a homemade green salad.

Prepara on: 15 Min
Cooking: 1 Hr
Ingredients:
1. 1kg beef, cubed salt and
black pepper to taste.
2. 15ml (1 tablespoon) ground
paprika.
3. 30ml vegetable oil.
4. 100g margarine.
5. 2 onions, diced.
6. 15ml (1 tablespoon) plain
ﬂour.

7.

150ml red wine, op onal 1L
beef stock (mix 4 beef curry
stock cubes with 4 cups of
hot water).
8. 750g McCain Harves me
Country Mix.
9. 15ml (1 tablespoon) dried
Italian herbs.
10. 2 medium-sized potatoes,
cut into very thin slices.
Green salad to serve.

Pap & Wors Cake
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C and grease a round, 25cm diameter
springform cake n with a 5cm high rim.
2. Prepare a s ﬀ maize meal by combining the White Star Super Maize
Meal with 6 cups of water in a large pot. Add the salt and bring to the
boil while s rring.
3. Reduce the heat to a light simmer, cover with a lid and allow to cook
for about 25-30 minutes. S r every 5 minutes and add a dash of water
if too dry.
4. Remove the cooked maize from the heat and s r through the bu er
and 1½ cups of cheese un l melted and well combined. Press ¾ of the
maize into the greased cake n and up the sides. There should be a +/2cm pap lining over the base and the sides of the n.
5. Coil the sausage into a round and pierce it at right angles with 2
skewers to hold the shape in place. *Chefs Tip: This makes the
boerewors easy to ﬂip when frying!
6. Heat a large oiled frying pan over low heat. Add the boerewors coil
and cook for 5-7 minutes on each side, or un l well browned. Remove
the skewers from the boerewors coil and set aside to cool.
7. Saute the onions in the same pan as the sausage un l so ened and
caramelised. Allow to cool.
8. Lay the caramelised onions in an even layer over the maize in the n.
Carefully lay the sausage coil over the onions. Pour the n of curried
tomato and onion mix over the top of the sausage and spread to form
a layer. *Chefs Tip: Store the remaining n of tomato mix in the fridge
for 2-3 days.
9. Spoon the remaining maize over the tomato sauce layer and press
ﬁrmly un l smooth. Sprinkle with the remaining cup of cheese.
10. Bake the maize cake for 25-30 minutes, or un l golden on top and
ﬁrmly set.
11. Transfer the maize cake to a cooling rack and allow it to stand for 10
minutes before removing it from the cake n and onto a serving
board. Slice into generous por ons.
Serve with chakalaka and garnish with chopped parsley and ENJOY!
Ingredients
1. 3 cups White Star Super
Maize Meal
2. 1 tsp salt
3. 1 tbsp bu er
4. 2 ½ cups grated cheddar
cheese

Malva Pudding

M

alva Pudding is usually served hot with custard
or ice-cream and is a typical South African
dessert. Well, actually it is of Dutch origin and is
named a er the Portuguese wine they paired it with
(though others argue it was named a er a woman
called Malva), but South Africans have made it their
own with the unique addi on of apricot jam.
Cream bu er and sugar.Add eggs. Beat well. Add ﬂour
and milk alternately. Mix vinegar, bicarb, salt and jam.
Si into ﬂour. Put into a greased dish 38 x 300 mm,
bake at 180 degrees for 60 – 75 minutes.
Serve warm with cream, custard or ice-cream.

Ingredients:
1. 500g bu er | margarine
2. 400g sugar
3. 4 large eggs
4. 1kg self raising ﬂour si ed
5. 1 litre milk
6. 50ml white vinegar
7. 15ml bicarbonate soda
8. 5ml salt
9. 130g | 100ml smooth
apricot jam

5.
6.
7.

2 onions, sliced
800g boerewors
¾ n (305g) curried tomato
and onion mix
Serving sugges on:
Chakalaka
Chopped fresh parsley
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FOR QUALITY, AFFORDABILITY & STYLE

A

re you looking for quality clothing for the whole
family at a convenient loca on... and at the
right price? Quality, convenience and excellent
pricing deﬁne the new Kit Kat Clothing brand
launched in December 2019. With the
addi on of this exci ng clothing range, you
can now enjoy a fantas c shopping
experience at Kit Kat Clothing outlets. Kit
Kat Clothing is a mely addi on to our
current oﬀering of groceries, general
merchandise and hardware. As an
independent wholesale group, Kit Kat
is able to provide shoppers with very
compe ve prices across its full
range of products.
There’s something for everyone
in the Kit Kat Clothing range – moms
and dads, children and teenagers,
smart and casual. You’ll also ﬁnd
school wear, sportswear, work wear,
casual wear and underwear, plus
colour-coded accessories and a wide
range of footwear – including school
shoes, fashion shoes and boots; as
well as sports shoes. The range
features a mix of trendy and classic
items, and has been specially designed
for cost conscious consumers who want
value for money across a selec on of
clothing categories. With Kit Kat’s
budget-friendly clothing and shoe
op ons from under R200, your en re
family can look great without breaking
the bank. And when the new school term
starts, stores will be running specials on
school bags, and school shoes from the
well-known shoe brand Toughees.

Exclusive for you
The stores will be stocking an exclusive
summer and winter range as the seasons
change, with new fabrics and styles

keeping pace with changes in the fashion industry.
With their ﬁnger on the pulse of the fashion
industry, Kit Kat Clothing can keep you
looking good wherever or whoever you
are.
Because Kit Kat is the brand for the
whole family, all sizes are stocked –
from sizes for the teeniest member
of the family all the way to ‘big
daddy’ sizes.
With all these diﬀerent styles
and colours to choose from,
you can decide to be young and
trendy one day and mature
and sophis cated the next.
Mix-and-match op ons can
extend your choice of image –
so you can become a fashion
guru while s ll aﬀording to buy
yo u r gro c eries . Kit Kat is
especially great for mothers who
now no longer have to put their
fashion needs last on the list.
As well as quality and compe ve
pricing, convenience plays a big part,
as the stores are located next to three
of the busiest Kit Kat Cash and Carry
outlets in Silverton, Pretoria West and
Benoni. Trading starts early at 7:30am
and stores are open on Saturday and
Sunday. “Our ul mate goal at all mes is to
give our customers value for money and a
quality shopping experience,” says Kit Kat
Group CEO Mr Riaz Gani.
The Kit Kat Clothing stores have been custom
designed to reﬂect aﬀordability and quality,
with space and a pleasant environment for a
planned visit, a quick shop or browse through
the rails. You’ll also love our bright ligh ng
and fresh colours. So, see you there soon!
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FIND OUR STORES
OUTLYING AREAS

JOHANNESBURG

TSHWANE

Silverton

Mabopane
Daveyton

Presmooi
Arlington

Prinsman

Bloed Street

Kliptown

Tembisa

Mayﬁeld

Soshanguve

Paul Kruger

Sunnyside

Glencairn

Kwesine

Hammanskraal
Limindlela

Benoni

Pretoria Central
Breenugget

Belle Ombre

Ikwezi
Keya Rona
Kaalfontein

GAUTENG

Orange Farm

Pretoria West

Maunde

= CASH AND CARRY

DC

Vosloorus

= EXPRESS CASH & CARRY
= EXPRESS

SOUTH AFRICA

= DISTRIBUTION CENTRE (DC)
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EXPRESS
01

03

There are 24 Kit Kat
Express Stores.

Kit Kat Express stock
between 1200 to 1600
SKU's.

05

02

04

Kit Kat Express stores are
focused on providing
essen al groceries.

Assis ng people during
these Covid mes by
increasing job opportuni es.

06
Kit Kat Express Stores have
the same facili es as all the
Kit Kat Cash and Carry stores.

More than 150 team
members work for Kit
Kat Express.

Re rement Announcement

A

er 30 years of dedicated service to the Kit Kat
Group, Elizabeth Xaliwe Mabena, a general
assistant at our GMD department at Kit Kat
Cash and Carry Pretoria West branch, is se ng her
sights on a well-deserved re rement and spending
more me with her children and family.
Elizabeth began her career in 1989 at Kit Kat Cash
and Carry in Pretoria West as a packer. The en re Kit
Kat Cash and Carry family beneﬁted from Elizabeth's
skills and customer service for our customers. The
smooth func oning of the aisles is beyond evidence
that Elizabeth made it a priority to give generously of
her me and experience.
All of us here at Kit Kat Group will miss Elizabeth,
and will never forget her contribu ons to our
company. We wish Elizabeth all the best in her
re rement.

Happy t!
Retiremen

TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT
ISSUE OF KK HOLA MAGAZINE
CONTACT JANETTE CONSULTING

JMC
JANETTE MEDIA
CONSULTING

Janette Consulting (Pty) Ltd
011 454 8186
46 Milky Way Ave,
Linbro Business Park,
Sandton, 2065

Contact:
advertising@janetteconsulting.co.za

Ansone e Potgieter:
082 319 4698
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TM

GROUP PRO-AM

T

he local Sunshine Tour golf events for 2021
began with the R1-million Kit Kat Invita onal
Pro-Am earlier this year. The two-day
tournament, which took place at Houghton Golf Club
on 6 and 7 March 2021, marks the ﬁrst me that a retail
group sponsored such an event. It will be followed later
in April 2021 by the three European Challenge Tour cosanc oned tournaments - the R6m Dimension Data
Pro-Am, the R3m Cape Town Open and the R3m
Limpopo Championship.
A Pro-Am (Professional-Amateur) Golf Event
typically forms part of a bigger golf tournament. ProAm tournaments give amateur players the opportunity
to play alongside professional golf players.
Amateur players pay for their spot in the Pro-Am,
and the money made from this is used to lower the
running costs of the main event and help fund the
tournament’s charitable contribu ons.
Riaz Gani, CEO of the Kit Kat Group, says: “We are
extremely pleased to partner with the Sunshine Tour,
which is a brand that aligns perfectly with our own. The
Kit Kat Group has been built on a founda on of trust
and with a focus to oﬀer real value to our customers.”
The Sunshine Tour and South African professional golf
present a similar value oﬀering. “Golf also represents
the kind of focus you need to succeed in life, and we
feel strongly that the game of golf needs all the support
it can get, as it plays a vital role in developing important
life skills amongst our youth,” says Mr Riaz Gani.
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The inaugural 18-hole Kit Kat Group Pro-Am, which
ushers in a run of seven tournaments, including the
three that are co-sanc oned with the European
Challenge Tour, is an important tournament for the
Sunshine Tour professionals as their ﬁrst tournament
of the new year, leading into the three-week stretch of
the Dimension Data Pro-Am, the Cape Town Open and
the Limpopo Championship.
72 professionals competed alongside 60 invited
amateurs in this two-day event, in which the ﬁnal
round was reserved for the professionals. The last
three hours of the ﬁnal round of the tournament was
also live streamed on DStv Now.
As with all Sunshine Tour events, the Kit Kat Group
Pro-Am was played according to strict government
Covid-19 legisla on and followed the same highly
successful health protocols employed by the Tour
during last year’s Rise-Up Series.

“We welcome the Kit Kat Group to our Sunshine
Tour family and are delighted that this new
tournament will tee oﬀ what we believe is a strong
start to our 2021 professional golf year,” says Thomas
Abt, Commissioner of the Sunshine Tour.
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KIT KAT SUPER LEAGUE:
BELIEVE AND ACHIEVE
K

eeping ﬁt and learning skills that extend beyond soccer is
part and parcel of the Kit Kat Super League, an amateur 6-aside Soccer League hosted by the Kit Kat group. The league is
open to any team that wants to enter, and matches take place on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays.
The Kit Kat Super League was started in July 2018 with the
slogan “Believe and Achieve” and is another example of how Kit
Kat invests in the communi es they serve and their belief that
young people learn essen al life skills by par cipa ng in sports
ac vi es.
Five leadership skills developed through par cipa ng in
sports have a direct applica on in the workplace, form part of the
skills set of eﬀec ve leaders – teamwork, communica on,
strategic planning, organiza onal skills, and self-discipline.
Team sports build these skills, giving opportuni es to
par cipants to come up with eﬀec ve and eﬃcient game plan
and strategies to win, which is a key leadership quality. On an
individual level, sports can nurture self-discipline and
understanding in players. Self-discipline from sports can teach
players what they need to prac ce; and the same is true in the
workplace. Leaders are not perfect—instead, they work hard on
improving and developing new skills.
Of course, there is also the beneﬁt of ﬁtness and health, and
just having fun!

The standard Kit Kat Super League season sees all teams play
each other twice. Currently there are 18 teams par cipa ng, and
a season should last 34 weeks, with possible catch-up matches if
games get cancelled due to bad weather. The teams in this year's
League are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

7 Aces
PSG
Vikings FC
Kit Kat FC
Real Hustlers FC
BVB
Los Blancos
Glamour Boyzz
Adama FC

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

All Starts
La Liga FC
Beerginners CF
MNF United
Napoli
Outlaws FC
Gatecrasher FC
Inspector Car Gezina
Warriors

Every match is refereed by trained Kit Kat Super League
oﬃcials with plenty of experience in oﬃcia ng 6-a-side games. A
Man of the Match is selected a er every game, and the progress
of the teams and individual players are carefully tracked and
recorded on the Kit Kat Super League website.
To ﬁnd out more about the Kit Kat Super League or to
register your team, go to www.kitkatsuperleague.co.za
or follow them on Instagram at
h ps://www.instagram.com/kit_kat_super_league/.

The League is sponsored by:

T

he Kit Kat Ballond’or 2020 awards were held on Saturday
the 21st of November 2020. The ceremony was held at
the Kit Kat Conven on Centre in Pretoria West and was
a ended by players, coaches, match oﬃcials and
management of the Kit Kat Super League, who were all
treated to a 5-course meal. The event was hosted by the Kit
Kat Group. The MC for the night was Mohammed Vawda and
the trophies were presented by Mr Talha Farouk Valjee, Mr
Nabeel Gani and Mr Zain Hoorzook for the respec ve
winners.
The following awards was given at the event:
• Kit Kat Ballond'or award - Shawen Padiachy from Kasi
Flavor won the award ahead of Keegan Pillay of Paris
Saint-Germain and Muhammed Gani of Kit Kat F.C.
• Kit Kat Young Player of the Year award - Muhammed Gani
from Kit Kat F.C won the award ahead of Shaﬁe Mayere of
Kasi Flavor and Ashraf Omar Makwanya of Los Blancos.
• Kit Kat Golden Boot award - Shawen Padiachy of Kasi
Flavor was given the award for his remarkable 100 goals
in 26 appearances in the Kit Kat Super League.
• Kit Kat Fair-play award - FC Fusion won the award for the
most disciplined team in the Kit Kat Super League
2019/20 season.

• Kit Kat Super 6 award - This award has a
similar concept to the FIFA World XI
which made up of the best players from
diﬀerent teams. The players chosen
included Preshalen Pillay of Paris SaintGermain as goalkeeper, Keenan Pillay of
Paris Saint-Germain and Bradley
Dikgole of Paris Saint-Germain as
defenders, Shawen Padiachy of Kasi
Flavor and Keegan Pillay of Paris SaintGermain as midﬁelders, and
Muhammed Gani of Kit Kat F.C as the
only forward.

